VISION STATEMENT
Promote social development and participatory learning in unique spaces representative of McMeen Elementary School's diverse student body.

GOALS
1. To provide a comfortable secure environment for community gathering and different academic, physical, and social learning styles.
2. To create a landscape that represents and celebrates the diversity of McMeen Elementary and instills a sense of pride in the students, teachers, faculty and community.
3. To promote positive interaction through improved circulation and defensible space.

ORGANIZATIONAL SYSTEM
After initial dialogue it was agreed that an understanding of gathering and sense of place would be an important concept to represent in the landscape. While considering this idea the need for a plan with organized spaces became clear. The Augustan landscape became a positive solution for spatial organization.

PRECEDENTS: The Augustan Model
Order, Geometry, Balance
Vistas, Focal Points, Attention to Woods and Water

SPATIAL DIAGRAM

Existing Site Conditions